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WORLD HATRED SUBJECT AKSOMITAS AND LINDNER CAPTAIN
BENES, EX-CZECH PRESIDENT,
WEDNESDAY CHAPEL
SWIMMING, BASKETBALL SQUADS
COMING TO COLLEGE IN JUNE OFADDRESS
BY DR. OGILBY
Former Premier and Foreign
Minister To Speak At
Outdoor Service
ASSISTED MASARYK
Famous Patriot Was Member
Of League Of Nations ; Is
Scholar Of Repute
Special to the Trinity Tripod
Saturday, March 11-At a special
meeting of the Board of Trustees of
Trinity College this morning, President Ogilby announced that arrangements have been completed to have
the address at the Outdoor Service
on the campus the Sunday before
Commencement Day in June, presented by Dr. Edouard Benes, formerly President of the Republic of Czechoslovakia.
Dr. Benes •w'lls born at Kozlany, Bohemia, and was educated at the University of Prague and the Sorbonne
in Paris. During the World War, as
the editor of a propagandist newspaper in Paris, he worked with T. G.
Masaryk, who later became President
of the Czechoslovak Republic, for the
establishment of an independent
Czechoslovak State. From 1915 to
1918 he was secretary of the Czechoslovak National Council in Paris, and
from 1!)10 tc 1920 ch!cf of the Cze-

choslovak delegation to the peace
conference at Paris. In 1918 he became Foreign Minister of the new
state.
From 1921 to October, 1922,
Dr. Benes was Premier of Czechoslovakia.
As chief Czechoslovakian deleg:\te
to the League of Nations, Dr. Benes
was elected to the Council of the
League in 1923, 1925 and again in
1926. He was a founder of the Little
(Continued on page 4.)

F acuity-Student Dinner Held
For Junior Class Sunday

HANGING DESCRIBED

Wadlow Represents Trinit y
At Pingry College Conference

Sunday, March 12--.A dinner was
given by the faculty this evening
to members of the Junior Class.
This was the fourth in a series of
these suppers which have been
held for the purpose of strengthening the acquaintance between the
faculty and the students. These informal suppers have also afforded
an opportunity for members of the
faculty to show to undergraduates
their appreciation for hospitalities
bestowed on them at various times.
At the gathering in Cook Lounge
tonight, about fifty-five of the
ninety-two Juniors invited were
present.
The hosts and hostesses this
evening were the following: Professor and Mrs. W adlund, Professor and Mlrs. Bissonnette, Professor
and M)rs Smith, Professor and Mrs.
Mitchell, Mr. .and Mrs. Clarke, Mr.
and Mrs. Chaffee, Dr. and Mrs.
Burger, Dr. and Mrs. Doolittle, Mr.
and Mrs. Trevithick, Mr. Wyckoff,
and Dr. Downs.

Hangman's Hill Site Of T rinity;
Town Gallows Replaced By
St. Anthony's Hall

Elizabeth, N. J ., March 10--lt
was announced today that Thomas
S. Wadlow will represent Trinity
College at the second annual PreCollege Conference to be held at
the Pingry School, March 17 and
18, here.
Approximately eighty colleges
and institutions will send officials
or alumni representatives.
Students of various public and private
high schools are invited to come
to m,e et college representatives, in
order to discuss the requirements
of admission 'a nd the features of
the colleges in which they are interested.
The conference will open Friday
evening with an informal dinner
for the college representatives and
the school heads. The students
will be welcomed Saturday morning and will be given ample opportunity to meet the college representatives.

PROFESSOR DADOURIAN
WILL ADVISE DEBATERS
First Formal Debate To Be Held
With St. Joseph's College
After Easter Vacation

Wednesday, March 8-Dr. Ogilby
chose "Hatred" as the subject of his
Chapel address this morning. By way
of introduction he said that at this
particular time in history there seems
to be a 1·ecrudescence of the hatred
which periodically shows itself in the
world. He stated that the worst form
of hatred is that which concerns
religion.
"In Spain recently," he s·a id, "and
in Palestine for some years, hatred
has expressed itself in this way. It
is as horrible a form of hatred as ever
shows itself in the human heart."
In this country, he continued, people
are taught the poem, "The Landing of
the Pilgrims," which mentions the fact
that the Pilgrims left England to
escape from the religious hatred and
persecution which was rampant there,
and to found a nation where there
would be no religious hatred.
This proved to be more a pious hope
than a reality; for there was plenty of
hatred in the colonies. To prove this
point Dr. Ogilby told a very interesting anecdote from Connecticut history.
One hundred aud fifty years ago,
the present campus was an ox pasture
and Vernon Street was called Zachary's Lane out of respect for a man
named Zachary who owned all the
land about. At that time huge, gray
wolves came down from Cedar Mountain and preyed upon the livestock of
the townspeople. For this reason a
wolf pound was maintained in what
today would be the backyard of the
Deke House. On the site of St. Anthony's Hall, the town gallows stood.
The only respectable religion in this
region was the Congregational. Anyone who was not of· this faith was a
suspect. Among the few persons who
belonged to the Church of England
was one Moses Dunbar of Farmington, who was suspected of being a
Tory because of his connections with
that church. He was mobbed on one
occasion, but finally grew tired of
constant harrying, and went to New
(Continued on page 4.)

Thursday, March 9-At a meeting
of the Trinity Debating Club this
afternoon, in Cook Lounge, it was
announced that Dr. H. M. Dadourian,
Seabury Professor of 'Mathematics
and Natural Philosophy, is to be its
faculty adviser and coach.
The club will hold a debate with
St. Joseph's College shortly after
Easter Vacation, and hopes to hold
another debate later this year, possibly with Wesleyan. As for intramural activity, there will be gatherAwarded Trinity Trophy In Meet ings of debaters, at the discretion of
the president of the club during the
With Hopkins, Suffield,
rest of the term. It is expected that
And Westminster
Dr. Jaquith will honor the society
Saturday, March 11-The Canter- with a talk. Also, members will dis(Continued on page 4.)
bury Academy won the seventh annual
Connecticut Preparatory School Swimming meet as they amassed a total of
44 points by taking three firsts and
a majority of second and third places
in the Trowbridge Pool this afternoon.
Led by Haag who set a meet record
By Lee Goodman, '41
in the 100-yard backstroke in the fast
do you want of me now?"
tlme of 1:07.2, the victors were
It was with great reluctance that
First she recalled her youth:
awarded the handsome trophy by Miss Northam Nellie consented to be
"My mother was a mouser,
Coach Joe Clarke of Trinity on behalf interviewed. She regretted she could
Who was scared by a rat in the ofof Trinity College, the donors of the not enjoy the privacy and independfice of the Birth Control League.
cup.
ence of most cats, but she realized
My Father was a brouser,
Westminster school was second with that her popularity, a great part of
An unemployed cat, who pursued
28 points and Hopkins Grammar of which is notoriety, necessarily made
her and wooed without the aid of
New Haven finished a close third with claims on her. Nellie was extremely
the League."
25 points. The fourth team in the difficult to approach for an interview.
Then she went on to relate her first
meet was Suffield which copped 9 The first, and most logical, place she
conscious association with human
polnts.
was sought was in the nursery (under
Bob Bradley of Hopkins came the library stairs) where she gave beings, which, as well as cultivating
through to take the fifty-yard dash birth to her quintuplets. Their bas- her characteristic independence, gave
after having won his qualifying heat. sinet is an almost empty box of tissue her a tinge of feline bitterness:
His time was 26.7. The 100-yard sprint paper, the convenience of which is
"Our birth was no add for the Company's creed.
was a victory for Canterbury as Riley proof of the mother's resourcefulness.
splashed home in 61.1. His teammate, But Northam Nellie was not there.
(On frequent and multiple birth
Haag, swam on the victorious 200- She was finally located at her evening
they frowned.)
yard relay quartet. The 100-yard meal, which was provided by Wilbur,
Not even 'Mother and Dad were to
backstroke was taken by Westminster her greatest and most considerate
breed,
when John Strong wheeled in with a admirer. After she had finished her
So they sought to have us drowned.
good lead in 1 :10.6.
But our lives were spared-all nine,
raw hamburg, and had washed it down
Suffield's only first came in the with a pint of Grade A milk she
By true Providential intercessiondives as Bissell showed too much in purred momentarily in her contentFor the S. P. C. A. came just in time,
the options and won out over White of ment. When asked to give an interAnd placed us in the League
Canterbury.
view, she testily asked, "Meow! What
(Continued on page 2.)

CANTERBURY WINS PREP
SCHOOL SWIMMING TITLE

Northam Nellie's Triumphs And Defeats
Revealed In Frank Account Of Her Life

Gold Awards Given Captain
Slowik, Muir, and Conway
at Annual Banquet
SEVENTEEN LETTERMEN
Six Win Major A wards for First
Time to Enter Ranks of
the Varsity Club

Monday, March 13-Richard Lindner and Albert Aksomitas, both of
Hartford, were elected captains of the
1939-40 basketball and swimming
teams, respectively, at the annual
winter sports banquet held at the
Trinity College Commons this evening. Thirty-three members of tha
Varsity and I<'reshman Basketball and
Swimming teams received awards,
and six men were · admitted to the
Varsity Club for having received their
major letters for the first tima. The
new Varsity Club members are: Lester Tibbals, Richard Leggett, Jack
Crockett, Ed Conway, Deed Harris,
and Morris Borstein.
Director of Athletics, Ray Oosting,
in awarding letters to the Varsity
basketball team, stated that he felt
as proud of this year's five, which
wound up the season with a record of
nine victories and three defeats, as
Members Honored any quintet he has ever coached. Ray

EIGHT MEN INITIATED IN
ALPHA CHI RHORITUAL
Twenty-One
By Ceremoniai Bat,qud: F u1·
Three Delegations

The P,h i Psi chapter of Alpha Chi
Rho held a banquet at the University
Club on Saturday, March 11, to celebrate the initiation of the men who
were taken in Wednesday, March 8,
as well as two previous delegations,
which had not been honored at the
time of their initiation. The men
inducted at the chapter house on
Wednesday evening were:
Kenneth Adams, '41, of Longmeadow, M'a ssachusetts.
Richard Tillson Blaisdell, '41, of
West Hartford.
Walter Lou Flanders, Jr., '41, of
Mayville, New York.
Sidney Alvord Mills, '41, of West
Hartford.
Edward Donald Walsh, '41, of
Waterbury.
Richard Holland Barnes, '41, of
Placentia, California.
Arthur Donald McKibben, '42, of
Garden City, New York.
Walter Frederi-c k Mugford, '42,
of West Orange, New Jersey.

Also honored at this banquet were
thirteen men who were initiated last
year:
Gerald Brown Keller, '38;
Spencer Parry Kennard, Jr., '38; Arthur Clarence Olson, '39; William
Firth Pickles, '39; Thomas Joseph
Skelly, Jr., '39; William Beij Harrison, '40; Anthony Chapdler Loscalzo,
'40; John Robert Randall, '40; Stephen Michael Riley, '40; Arthur Middleton Rinehart, '40; Allen Flanagan.
'41; Mark Rainsford, '41; and John
Franklin Steers, '41.
The toastmaster, Colonel Michael
D. Connor, '09, introduced William
H. D. Cox, Columbia, '19, the national
president of the Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity, who made the principal address; Joseph Regnier, '30, and Edward D. Blaisdell, Wesleyan, '40, as
well as several undergraduate speakers.
Among the other alumni present
were: Herbert Spencer, '16; Edgar T.
Morgan, '16; Robert S. Morris, '16;
Sydney Pinney, '18; Colonel Irving
(Continued on page 4.)
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Ray Thomsen, Don Walsh, Jack
Crockett, Moe Borstein, Deed Harris,
and Manager Dick Leggett, were the
men who won their basketball T's.
Coach Joe Clarke awarded major
letters to the following members of
the swimming team which won four
and lost five meets this season : Ed
Conway, AI Aksomitas, John Slowik,
Art Campbell, Don Smith, Bob Muir,
Lester Tibbals and Manager Jack Wilcox. Slowik and 'M uir were also
awarded gold watch charms for surpassing the required 104 points in
three years of competition. Conway
also received a watch charm for
breaking the college record in the 150yard backstroke event. In commenting on the season, Coach Clarke said
that he was pleased with the cooperation of the swimmers and said that
the season's record might have been
better but for the fact that the team
was riddled with injuries.
The guest speaker of the evening
was Dr. Harold Jaquith, Provost of
the College. Dr. Jaquith, in congratulating the men who won their
letters, stated that there was no
danger of athletics being commercialized at Trinity and that the competitive spirit shown by the teams wearing the Blue and Gold was admirable.

SQUASH TEAM FINISHES
SEASON LOSING TO WES
Tuesday, March 7-The Trinity
squash team broug'lht to a close a very
unsuccessful season this afternoon by
losing their match to Wesleyan by a
shutout score of 9 to 0.
The Wesleyan racquet - wielders
were far superior to the Trinity men,
for in ·the nine matches played, the
W esmen lost but one game. Lloyd
Bates, playing number one, was the
Trinity man who took the one game.
He extended Green, Wes ace, to four
games before succumbing.
This year the Blue and Gold squash
team did not win a match, but furnished fighting competition to such
fine teams as Dartmouth, Williams,
M. I. T., and Wesley:an.
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SPEAKING OF RUTS
The semblance of college spirit which occasionally is evident
among the students of Trinity College has reached a point of
complete stagnation.
The deterioration of interest in student
organizations has been so rapid during the past few years that
the students already have become embedded in the rut of decadence. This sluggishness of the students not only has succeeded
in bringing about their own disintegration, but in a good many
cases it has resulted practically, if not completely, in the downfall
of many a worthy project or organization. Needless to say this
.situation is rapidly becoming a really serious one.
A dramatic club is an almost indispensable part of every college. For a good many years the J esters have struggled to fulfill
this aspect of college life at Trinity. At times they have done
:rather well, for the most part their productions have been successes, and have done much to keep alive their seemingly weak
organization. But never is one of their successful vehicles the
result of the coordinated efforts of their group united into one
efficient working body.
No, their successes are always the
aftermath of weeks of intensive work upon the part of a comparative few of their members. This situation, although lamentable,
is, nonetheless, true, and any attempts to correct it have met with
no success.
Recently when the Jesters were facing the difficulty of putting on a musical comedy this Spring without any portion of one
having been submitted to them at the close of their play-writing
competition, they sent out a frantic appeal to all Jesters and even
to all non-members interested in their proposed project to be
present at two consecutive meetings for the purpose of composing
a musical comedy. A suitable plot had been outlined, and several
scenes had been ro~ghly conceived, but it was necessary that the
united efforts of all the Jesters be secured in order to produce
within three days a finished musical comedy out of the hastily
conceived ideas on hand. Not more than five persons, however,
were present at either of these meetings. The result was that the
Jesters were without a vehicle for their Spring production.
Still not to be daunted, however, the Jesters made tentative
plans for presenting Robert C. Sherriff's memorable play, "Journey's End." Announcement was made of the day on which trycuts would be held. The interest, both on the part of the Jesters
:md the students in general, was so great that not more than six
people showed up to try out for a play demanding ten characters.
It is not by any means only the Jesters that suffer irreparable
failures at the hands of our student body. The Political Science
Club may hold a meeting, but a good many of its members never
think of attending, and it is practically impossible to awaken any

!.-I_sr_oR_Ts_si_oE_uc_H_Ts_j NO:Jf:Arru:uc~~~~~Eo
By G. S. C., III
The latest "hot stove league" gossip
has Pete Rihl taking over Captain Ed
Morris' pitching assignment, if Ed's
a iling arm fails to come around by
April 15, t he date of the Blue and
Gold's opening game at home against
the Swarthmore nine.
Ed has been up in the gym loosening his arm with some light tossing
but has not as yet applied it to the real
acid test to see if it will have its old
snap and sting.
Pete has done some hurling in high
school, pitching for his alma mater,
Frankford High, during a shortage of
hurlers in h is senior year. Pete was
switched from behind t he bat to the
mound for the final t hree games, and
came out victorious in two out of the
three. Pete again showed some of his
pitching prowess last year by pitching
a five-inning no-hit game against the
Frosh.
With Bill Kelley the only other experienced pitcher on his squad, Dan
might do well to string along with
"Hey-Hey" Pete. Piccola and Stan
Alexander, both out for a pitching
job, are as yet both untried material
and cannot be counted upon too
heavily. Thus Dan is left with the
ailing Morris, Kelley, and Rihl as the
only real potential pitchers of note.

(Continued from page 1.)

HERE AND lliERE
Well, believe it or not, Spring is
only eight days away. This weather
has disillusioned us about life. Here
we were last week talking about baseball, and the warmth, and now we
have a foot of stuff on the ground.
Our only possible comment is "Snow
use."

Of Antivivisection."
Then Northam Nellie related how
one day she grew tired of her sheltered life, and left the roost to seek
her luck at the cost of a life or two.
One bitter-cold day, when hunger and
chills had slackened her progress and
"' *
sapped her strength, she met the Dean
The Intra-mural swimming meet
on Vernon Street. He was hurrying
was amusing, to say the least. There
a long, and in his haste he accidentally
was a great deal of betting in the
stepped on Nellie's tail. She was very
gallery, not on who would win the
hurt, and angered.
race, but who would not finish. About
"I was too weak to take to flight, half of the starters crossed the line
Or tell the man to go to h--.
by dragging themselves across with
He melted when he saw my plight; the help of the gutter running along
He took me in, and fed me well.
the sides of the pool. One thing that
From that day on I made a friend we did notice, though, is that one can
of himacquire a temporary "Florida comFollowing him about to and fro.
plexion,; on one's back by doing fancy
Like 'Mary's little lamb' had been, diving without any past experience.
I, too, was sure to go."
Probably it's quite painful. . . . ask
Nellie's reflections on the Dean's Morris Eddy or Stan Alexander.
kindness made her conscious of treatment from others which was trying
if not cruel. She had often been
thr own from windows just in order
that she could be observed saving her
neck by landing feet-first. Often,
when she had painstakingly made her
way into some student's room to doze
in the warmth of plush chairs and
soft beds, she was even more painstakingly ejected. It is true that she
has once, or even more than once,
given birth to her kittens among such
sumptuous quarters, but what mother
doesn't consider the best for her
young? Northam Nellie's notoriety
is largely due to her families. She
is proud of their frequency and number. Perhaps the most prolific creature this side of a guppy, she answers
well for herself in saying,

* "'
We see by the paper that Dan
Jessee has written a new book on
football and baseball. According to
the write-up, it is a typical Jessee
product; much wisdom in few words.

**

. Labor troubles at
News flash .
Trinity College. Don't be alarmed,
* *
Last week Trowbridge Memorial
it's just the CIO and A. F . of L. repPool was the seen of the annual intraresentatives in the undergraduate
mural swimming meet. Although the
group who had a slight disagreement
competition was keen, the meet was
over the value of their respective
disappointing from another standunions. Don't see where it got them,
point. Interest seemed to be lacking.
one is a stevedore in the summer, and
In the first place only six teams comthe other is an unemployed musician,
peted in the meet. There were several
and neither has paid any dues for
other teams entered, but their memover a year. Still they argue . . . .
bers did not think it necessary to
sort of reminds one of the Civil War
appear. They had other more imporwhich is still being fought down
"To propriety I say 'aw, rats!'
tant matters to attend to. Out of a
I'm beloved by all the tommy cats, South.
possible thirteen teams, half thought
* *
I attend the feline proms
it worthwhile to show up. There were
With the smoothest of the toms.
The lighting situation in the Linot more than four men representing
Besides--''for a' that', a eat's a cat!" brary has become annoying again.
two of these teams put together.
She
regrets that Dr. Adams believed Last week we counted all the unThese two teams may as well have
been absent. The remaining four she was responsible for the fleas and lighted bulbs, and the average came
teams fought it out by themselves. lice among the book racks, and went to one and a third bulbs per lamp. We
The Intramural Swimming Meet has to great expense to have the place wish someone would do something to
the same significance in the competi- bug-exterminated. In replying to a help this situation. Until someone
tion for the Alumni trophy as do es question concerning her attitude to- does, we'll take a candle in with us.
the Fourth of July in baseball. In wards the students, she said that,
* *
other words, the leading team after aside from the ones always playing
George,
the
alligator,
mentioned in
pranks,
she
found
them
pleasant
the intramural swimming meet is the
probable winner of the trophy. Inter- enough and considerate, but added this column some weeks ago, still is
est for such an event should be at its that they have a keen curiosity about in the shower bath. Everyone has
highest. Instead a majority of the her which she hopes is purely aca- become used to him except one maid
fraternities seem to regard this partic- demic. Speaking about "academic" who was scared stiff when she found
reminded her to conclude that the fac- him hiding under the sofa in his
ular competition as a nemesis.
ulty was far more curious. Referring owner's room. She is still suffering
**
to
three whom she especially f ears, from shock; but don't worry, he's alFor those interested in a novel
most tame. The claim is that he'll
she
aptly said :
method of athletic training, Joe Thayeat off your hand. From the look
"One calls me 'Cassius'; says I have
ler, head trainer of the Spartan Athleof those teeth, we don't doubt it. Prob'a lean and hungry look'.
tic Club, offers a fine curriculum.
ably would go as far as the shoulder.
Assisted ably by his wife, Mrs. Joe,
Professor Bissonnette might make
me meat for his book,
Joseph guarantees good health and
• *
Or I might be served to Mr. Greenhappiness for all. Take the case of
College boys sometimes have a hard
"Two-ton Tony" for example.
ley by MacFall's thrifty cook."
time going "on the wagon" for Spring
training, but two of the track squad,
who happen to be roommates, finally
interest in the rest of the student body. Classes may hold meet- bought one bottle, to be used only for
ings for the election of officers, but scarcely ever is more than a its medicinal value. Saturday one of
third of any class present, even though well-founded rumors of the boys lost his will-power and
refreshments have been spread about. The Tripod also fails to claimed he was "under the weather"
arouse any appreciable amount of student interest. It may an- . . . . "But when he got there, the
nounce its desire to have heelers enter into either its editorial or cupboard was bare," the roommate
business competitions, but it is rare that more than two students had just "killed a cold." Rumor has
a,re ever roused to enter these competitions of their own accord. it that they are now going to get a
Why the students of Trinity appear to have no regard whatso- bottle of snake-bite serum.

ever for anything pertaining to undergraduate organizations,
although they call themselves members of some of them, is certainly a baffling problem. Is it possible that a student body of
slightly over five hundred could be made up almost entirely of
men who are so completely lacking in spirit as to appear dormant
for four years in matters which really concern them as students
of Trinity College?
It is far from conceivable that these five hundred students
are spending much of their time studying if one makes a casual
examination of the grades usually obtained. Are not the students, themselves, sfnking deeper into the very rut of decadence
in which they would fain accuse many of their professors of
being? Not even the novelty of a new organization is adequate
to arouse any great amount of interest except on the part of its
founders. This was clearly evident when recently a move was
made to organize a cinema club. At the first movie presented,
the number of Trinity students was disgustingly few.
To get out of this mire of sluggishness into which the undergraduates have plunged so deeply, is not to be accomplished in
any easy fashion. But at least it would. be worth our while to
take as active a part in student affairs as we possibly can at the
expense perhaps of some of our present wanton practices.

• •
A passing note gleaned from the
latest issue of "News Week" ran as
follows:
"Which came first the hen or the
egg ? This classic query of the laymen remained ignored by the scientists for centuries. But if Dr. Edward
L. Troxell of Trinity College is correct
the problem is now settled. Writing
for 'The Scientific Monthly', Dr.
Troxell advanced the theory that tens
of millions of years ago a reptile laid
an egg which, because of a sudden
evolutionary change, hatched not as
a scaly creature, but as a fuzzy bird.
all later forms of bird life, according
to the theory, came from this eccentric
hatching. The egg came first. But
where the first hen's husband came
from Dr. Troxell didn't say."
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TRJN TO SEND AKSOMITAS
AND CONWAY TO EASTERN
COLLEGIATE SWIM RACES
MEET AT NEW HAVEN

BATES BEATS UPHAM
I Freshman, Sophomore Classes
IN SQUASH TOURNEY
Elect Officers In Meetings
Wins Newton C. Brainard Squash
Trophy With Smash Win
In Final Round Match
Lloyd Bates, '39, smashed his way

Will Meet Best Swimmers From w a victory in the squash tourney
Big Eastern Colleges In
final by defeating John Upham, '39,
Championship Meet
in three straight games. He will be

There's no friend so true
.As a pipeful or two

of r;ooJ old
_KENTUCKY CLUB
LISTEN TO

VOX POP
The Voice d the Proletariat

TRINITY MEN FAVOR

THE HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP
PATRONIZE •...
the COLLEGE STORE
This is the store your
father and grandfather
patronized. Here you
can get a good, quick
Lunch, Ice Cream, and
Delicatessen articles.

MAX SCHER, Prop.
-4>1deet Store near the Campus Is loeated at
44 VERNON STREET

LEARN TO FLY

With

Connecticut's Leading Flying School

rewarded for his victory by receiving
Trinity is among the thirty-four the Newton C. Brainard Trophy and
eastern colleges to whom invitations having his name embossed on the
have been extended for the second plaque which now hangs outside the
annual Eastern Intercollegiate Swim- squash courts.
The outcome of the competition
ming Association championships at
Yale's Payne Whitney Pool in New was never in doubt as Bates breezed
Haven this Friday and Saturday. The throu~h his five rounds of matches
representatives from Trinity will be> with the loss of but a few games.
Albert Aksomitas, undefeated junior Dan Jessee will find it hard to fill
breaststroker, and Edward Conway, the shoes of the tw<l finalists when he
begins building up his racquet busters
undefeated sophomore backstroker.
for
next year.
Entered in the meet are the best
This is the tenth and final year
swimmers from eolleges all over the>
east. The seven league members: that the Brainard Trophy will be
Yale, Princeton, Harvard, Navy, Dart- awarded. A review of the winners
mouth, Pennsylvania, and Columbia, are:
·•30, J. E. S. Burke.
have invited athletes from colleges
'31, A. A. Arnold, Jr.
which include several of Trinity's op'32, J. E. S. Burke.
ponents in dual meets this year : Wes'33, Joseph R. Frothingham.
leyan, Williams, M. I. T., Colgate,
'34, D. L. Hollins.
Boston University, and Springfield.
'35, F. G. Jackson.
The entry field will be limited by
'36, R. P. Bainbridge.
admitting only those contestants wiho
'37, F. G. Jackson.
have equaled or bettered a specified
'38, F. G. Jackson.
time in previous meets this year. The
'39, Lloyd G. Bates.
required time for the breaststroke is
2:40. Aksomitas has done 2:36 in a
regulation sized pool this year and
in the shorter Coast Guard tank he night and enter the finals the folcovered the distance in 2:31.5. His lowing morning.
The defending breaststroker will be
college record is 2:35.3.
In the 150-yard backstroke the re- Dick Hough of Princeton who broke
quired time for the entrants is 1:45. the world record in the 200-yard
Conway, who is the pool and college breaststroke when he swam against
record holder for this event, has been Yale in the amazing time of 2:22.2.
under this time in every race where His nearest competitor will probably
he received a little competition. be Justin Callahan, Columbia merAgainst Williams' Rice he smashed man, who has negotiated the distance
in 2:28.4 this year. Judging from
ihis own record by covering the disthe
times of the outstanding entrants
tance in 1:42.2. At Coast Guard he
again,
there seems to be a good
swam the event in 1:41 but in a short
for Trinity's clever breastchance
pool.
stroker to emerge from the heats into
Six of last year's ten champions the final round. Of the seven star
are expected to defend their titles. Al contestants two are below Aksomitas'
Vande We~he of Princeton is favored time for this particular event.
to retain his 150-yard backstroke
Han-y Rawstrom of Springfield is
crown. In dual competition this year expected to defend his 440-yard freehe has been clocked in 1:35.7 and has style title, but the competition in this
set the Eastern League mark at race will be keen as Cutler of Harvard
1:34.5. Joe Burns of Yale and Art has been timed in 4:59.4 for the quarBosworth of Harvard with times of ter mile. Other crack swimmers in1:38.7 and 1:41.5, respectively, in clude Halsey of Princeton; Mustin,
league competition are ready to push Belcher, Spendlow of Yale; and Osinto winning places.
trander of Dartmouth.
However, from the point of view of
The 50-yard dash is expected to be
the times of the outstanding men re- a toss-up between Pen-yman of Yale,
ceived in League competition, Conway Armstrong of Dartmouth, and Wilof Trinity should have more than liams of Pennsylvania, highest scorer
an even chance of qualifying. Irving in the League. Creede of Williams
Stein of Dartmouth has done 1 :43.3 and Davis of Wesleyan, both of whom
and John Brueckel of Yale 1:43.8 in have swum against Trinity this year,
the dorsal event. Assuming that will in all probability be entered in
these two are among the leading the shorter freestyle events.
backstrokers in the east, there is amY.ale's John Good is expected to be
ple reason to believe that Conway the favorite in the 100 and 220-yard
mi~ht place in his heat on Saturday
(Continued on page 4.)

$3.00 a Lesson; Passenger Flight $U10
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Brainard Field, Hartford

The Traditional Trinity Tailor

HOME COOKING

BROAD AND LINCOLN STREETS
Telephone 5-1436

HEADQUARTERS FOR
ALL TRINITY STUDENTS

Tailoring

Trinity Drug Co.
1284 BROAD STREET
Complete Line of Liquors
Special Prices to Students

Visit

Printing & Bookbinding

Mrs. Katherine W. Reynolds

The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co.

201 Farmington A venue

85 TRUMB ULL STREET,

HARTFORD

Telephone 2-6313

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

Established 1792

Hartford, Connecticut
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PITCHERS WORK OUT
Players To Hear Lectures Upon
Strategy For Positions In
Future Gym Meetings

Prospects for early outdoor practices having been definitely set back
by the snow and cold, fifteen of Trinity's baseball hopefuls gathered in
the gym last week for afternoon practice sessions. Until the weather becomes more suitable for outdoor work,
the team will practice in the gy!n
every afternoon.
Last week's sessions were spent in
coaching the infielders upon the fundamentals of fielding, in softening up
the pitchers' arms and in getting the
pitchers accustomed to working with
the catchers. Dan Jessee is planning
to give lectures on the strategy for
the different positions at some of the
Sigma Nu Wins Third Place By future sessions. Additional meetings
Last Minute Victory Over
will probably be spent in bunting with
Neutral Gold Five
a soft-ball and in working upon the
defects of the batters.
The team expects to get outside
Monday, March 6-This afternoon
the Alpha Tau Kappa quintet edged three or four days before the beginout the Alpha Chi Rho five on the ning of the Easter Vacation to get in
gym floor to win permanent posses- shape for its first game on April 15.
sion of the Peter Ogilby Intramural If the diamond isn't in suitable conBasketball Cup and to add twenty dition before the vacation, the players
points to their score in the annual will work out on the field near the
campus competition. Sigma Nu won gym where the freshmen practiced
a close battle from the Neutral Gold last year. This year the freshmen
will acquire a diamond of their own,
representatives for third place.
With but five minutes to play, backstop and all, on the soccer field.
A final glance at the candidates for
Kaiser put two quick baskets through
the loop to put the men from the Crow the different positions shows: CapabiHouse in the lead, but Johnson came anco and Harris, third base; Kazarian
back with two for the ATK's which and Crockett, shortstop; Walsh and
put them ahead again. Both teams, Borstein, second base; Thomsen and
playing a brand of ball that was far Barnewall, first base; Shelly, Kelly
below the standard they had set dur- and Roberts, outfield; DeBona, Muling the season, showed much fight cahy, Morris, Kelly and possibly
but little cooperation. The final score Harris, pitcher; Rihl, catcher.
was sixteen to fourteen in ATK's
favor.
With H. Johnson at center, Linen- quarter, but gradually this was overdale at left forward, McLaughlin at come by the neutral team.
right forward, Pankratz at left guard,
The Sigma Nu men, however,
Morgan at right guard, the ATK ag- emerged with third place in the basgregation proved to be the outstand- ketball intramural competition, and
ing team throughout the sixty min- could thus add ten points to their total
utes of play. The number of points intramural score.
scored by the members of the team
was : Johnson, six points; Morgan,
five; McLaughlin, four; Linendale,
three; and Pankratz, two.
The Alpha Chi Rho line-up found
Riley at left forward, Skelly at right
forward, Yates at center, Kaiser at
right guard, and Pickles at left guard,
Lascalzo, Barnes, and Ely saw action
as substitutes.
In the game for third place, the
Sigma Nus built up a large lead over
141 ASYLUM STREET
the Neutral Gold five in the first
Next to Corner of Trumbull

ATK TAKES POSSESSION
OF BASKETBALL TROPHY
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PIPES
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Est.
1845
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HUBERT
DRUG COMPANY
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22 State Street, Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 2-4177

~udal Jriniing
Tickets

Announcements

Program~
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Personal Stationery

HUNTER PRESS
302 ASYLUM ST.

Tel. 2-7016

Baldwin .. Stewart

213 ZION STREET
"Just over the Rocks"

Complete Banking Service
Member
Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

At a meeting of the class of 1941
in Cook Lounge on Tuesday,
March 7, Edward J. Conway of
Hartford was re-elected president
of the sophomore class. Edward
T. Knurek, also of Hartford, and
H. Richardson M<lody of Brooklyn,
New York, were elected vice-president and secretary-treasurer, respectively.
Thomas B. Wood of Westwood,
New Jersey, was elected President
of the class of 1942 at a freshman
dass meeting held in Cook Lounge
last Thursday evening. The 'vicepresidency went to Arthur D. McKibbin of Garden City, New York,
and Martin D. Wood of Old Greenwich, Connecticut, became secretary-treasurer.

BASEBALL CANDIDATES
STUDY FUNDAMENTALS
IN PRACTICE SESSIONS

Visit Our Famous Restaurant

At Moderate Prices

Hartford National
Bank & Trust Co.
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Electrical
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Telephone 2-8901

Special Prices to Students

222 Pearl Street, Hartford

Jimmy Dorsey, Ace Band Leader, Claims
Swing Is Fast Being Beaten To Earth
After shoving our way through
half a hundred female admirers of
Jimmy D01rsey's romantic baritone,
Bob Eberly, we managed to reach the
inner sanctum of the State Theater
and finally the King of the Saxophone, Jimmy Dorsey, himself. His
appearance this week at the State
gave the swing fans of Hartford
.something to get enthusiastic over.
Since Jimmy's band presents one of
modern music's most difficult enigmas, it was natural that a purpose of
the intewiew would be to obtain Jimmy's solution of the problem, namely,
how a band rated by all music critics
as one of the finest in the land could
be almost ignored by the general public.
Jimmy thinks that his band would
be much more popular if proper publicity could be secured for the unit.
Like everybody else he thinks tha t
the band is fine and his vocalists, Bob
Eberly and Helen O'Connell, very
good. Lack of efficient records and
sufficient time, however, are holding
the band back. Jimmy related how
Helen O'Connell was mobbed at the
Yale Freshman Prom last Friday when
a committee of about 50 ascended the
stage and asked for a dance.
Wtben asked about the most outstanding member of his !Jand, Jimmy
without hesitation named Tex MeKinley, his drummer. An interesting
story is told about this drummer.
McKinley is rated as one of the top
drummers in music and his services
are very much coveted by rival band
leaders. About six months ago there
was a wholesale rush for his services.

Brother Tommy Dorsey led all the
rest with an offer of $100 more than
Tex was getting with Jimmy. Tex,
however, preferred the more genial
leadership of the elder Dorsey and remained with him.
The mention of Tommy Dorsey
brought back memories of the old
Dorsey Brothers band which supplied
us with our first musical kick back
in 1933 when we were in the eighth
grade. The band was doing famously
until one day it broke up very suddenly. There was much talk about
fights, etc. The truth of the matter
according to Jimmy, was that a clash
of musical ideas occurred, and that
the two brothers found that they
could not play together. They broke
up, most of the old band staying
with Jimmy and Tommy buying one
of his own from Joe Haymes.
As for the eternal question of the
state of swing, Jimmy said, "It is
impossible for bands to swing at a
fast tempo .and with a complete disregard of nuances. Swing is being
beaten to the earth by most bands
today. It is fast becoming a bore."
The fact that Tommy wanted to
play hot stuff all the time and was
not willing to slow down at all was
the main basis of the Dorsey argument. It amuses Jimmy to think
that as soon as Tommy had a !Jand
of his own he slowed down to a waltz.
As we left we heard Jimmy muttering something about "this damned
New England weather!" It seems
that all the boys in the band had
put their winter clothes in the mothballs long ago and all were a bit
chilled by this cold spell.

INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET
(Continued from page 3.)
events, but he is opposed by a strin~
of stellar sprinters which include
Parke .and Vande Weghe of Princeton,
Cutler and Powers of Harvard, Duncan and Moonan of Yale, Armstrong
of Dartmouth, Cal1111han of Columbia,
and Williams. of Pennsylvania.
There will be twelve events this
year, two more than last year-with
the addition of a 300-yard individual
medley relay and a Freshman 400yard freestyle relay.
The meet's only double winner, Russell Greenwood of Harvard, will return for two dive events. The other
defending champions will be the
Princeton medley trio of Vande
Weg>he, Hough, and Van Oss who
hung up a new American record of
2:53.6 for the 300-yard distance.

Where Trinity Men
Meet:
JAKE'S CAFE

granted that we have progressed since
then, but I feel that hatred in the
world should be a warning to us of
tendencies to lead us astray."
In closing, he urged his audience to
strive in study and thought to eliminate hatred from their lives. He said
that the college teaches languages so
that the students can understand how
other people think. He further suggested that Trinity men strive for that
understanding which they are learning here, sympathetic understanding
on which a bridge of international
sympathy may be built.

Office News

BENES TO SPEAK
(Continued from page 1.)

On Monday evening, Maroh 20, Mr.
Watters will give the third in his
series of four organ recitals in the
College Chapel. The recital will begin at 8.15, and the program, devoted
to composers of the 20th Century,
will be as follows:
Louis Vierne
French School
Largo from 'Dhird Symphony
Carillon de Westminster
Marcel Dupre
Fl'ench School
"Crucifixion" from SyphoniePassion
Herbert Howells
English School
Psalm-Prelude: "Yea, Though
I Walk"
Kaspar Roeseling
German School
Ostinato Grave
Leo Sowerby
American School
Requiescat in Pace

AXP INITIATIONS

(Continued from page 1.)
Jean-Jacques Grunenwald, French
Partridge, '19; Sumner C. Forbes, '19;
School
Bert C. Gable, Jr., '22; Dr. Nils A. C.
Nativite
Anderson, '25; Frank E. Conran, '27;
La Melodic Interieure
George Salisky, '28; Ernest A. Hall- Charles Tournemire
French School
strom, '29; John F. Butler, '33; SeySuite 35 for "The Assumption,"
mour E. Smith, '34; and James Weir,
from "L'Orgue Mystique"
'38.

Compliments of

WHERE TRINITY BOYS
BUY THEIR CLOTHES

Cht Round Cablt

MAX PRESS, INC.
Main Street, Middletown
Bond Hotel, Hartford

Entente, one of the drafters of the
Geneva Protocol, and a signer of the
Locarno treaties of December, 1925,
as his country's representative. In
addition to being a world figure, he
is a scholar of repute.
It is particularly fitting that Dr.
Benes should speak here inasmuch as
a stone now placed in the outdoor
pulpit of the Chapel was given to the
College by the Czech people at the
time the Chapel was constructed.
From this stone John Russ preached
outdoors in the little town of KoziHradek during the years of 1413.1414.
It was as a source of great satisfaction to the Trustees that Dr. Benes
is to be Trinity's academic guest during Commencement, .and plans are
now being made to receive him with
all due honor.

DENTISTRY
The fi e ld of dentist1·y today offers to
college stud ents, an attractive career. It
provides ·a worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with satisfactory inc o m e~ and an opportunity for research and teaching in this division of
rn,e dical science and art.
The UniveL·sity of P ennsylvania has
pre pared m ore than s ix thousand graduates
who are occupying positions of importance
in the profession throughout the world.
Its coui'Se of instruction is of the highest
order.
Anyone interested in this profession as a
life work is in vited to apply for further
information to
The Dean of the School of Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th and Spruce Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

that Satisfies with a Capital"S'.

WORLD HATRED TOPIC
Dunbar went back home thinking they
OF CHAPEL ADDRESS had all done God's will. I take it for
(Continued from page 1.)
York. The Revolution broke out at
this time and he joined the King's
army. Unfortunately, he came back
to Hartford to enlist men for the redcoats. He was seized as a traitor.
(His captors were also motivated by
the fact that he was an Episcopalian.)
One day he was led up Zachary's Lane
and was hanged on the gallows on
top of what was to be Trinity College
hill. One journal of the day commented on the affair as "A melancholy,
yet edifying spectacle."
"Thus we see," Dr. Ogilby continued
"that not so long ago and not so far
from here, there were deeds of real
hatred-hatred in terms of harsh
desire for freedom."
1Ie continued: "College men ask
·whether there is anything that they
can do to contribute to the peace of
the world. It is Dr. Ogilby's opinion
that for college men this is the time
for preparation, not for action."
"Youth organizations are a source
of regret to me," he stated-"Youth
organizations wherein youth is made
the subject of the propaganda of
elders."
"It seems that you young men," he
concluded, "could eliminate hatred
from your minds. This seems the only
possible foundation on which we can
build a world of friendship and understanding between individuals, groups,
and nations-especially between those
differing in religion.
"Those men who hanged Moses
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Radio City's world-famous "Rockettes" and CHESTERFIELDS
•.. two can 't-he-copied combinations
There's skill and precision in
the way the Rockettes dance and
there's skill and precision in the way
the mild ripe Chesterfield tobaccos
are blended and proportioned to
bring out the best in each.
That's why Chesterfields are milder
and taste better . .. tha(s why they'll
give you more pleasure than any ciga·
rette you ever smoked.

DEBATING CLUB
(Continued froon. page 1.)
cuss assigned topics at regular meetings, and informal debates may be
held from time to time.
The debating club has drawn up a
constitution. The officers are: president,
McCloskey;
vice-president,
George Smith; secretary-treasurer,
Insley; manager, Karp.
As the Trinity Debating Club is intended to be representative of the
campus as a whole, the officers hope
even more undergraduates will be persuaded to join and take an active part.

HARTFORD- CONNECTICUT
TRUST COMPANY
Hartford, Conn.
Complete Banking Service to
Business and Individuals
Tune in to our new program, "Voices
of Yesterday", every Thursday
Evening at 7.15 over WDRC.

Dining and Dancing
"GOOD BEERS AND WINES"
"GOOD FOODS"
"GOOD TIMES"

GFox~co
ESTABLISHED 1847

HARTFORD

hesterfield

For Flattery's Sake
Orchestra:
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

22 Union Place, Hartford, Co11n.
Opposite Railroad Station

. . . A world-famous Worsted-Tex
Suit . . . . and for Top Style, a
Knit-Tex Topcoat of imported British wool, Fox exclusives ... Designs
for a NEW YOU
G. Fox & Co., .. Men's Clothing, .. 2nd Floor

... a HAPPY COMBINATION of the
Copyright 1939,
LIGGETT & MYERs TosAcco Co.

world's best cigarette tobaccos

